ROTATION FOR CLEAN-UP AT
BARBER COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
2019
(Clean up is Tuesday, July 23, 2019 at 6:00 P.M.)

**Cloverleaf**
#1 Area - Clean: **4-H Building**, and around the building. Place paper on shelves of displays; arrange tables for displays. Place card tables and chairs in areas as needed for judging. You will need to bring hand brooms to dust shelves, push brooms for the floor, rags and buckets for washing off tables, glass cleaner for foods and crafts cases. (you will no longer have the bathrooms)

**Gyp Hill Pioneers**
#2 Area - Clean: **Horse Barn, Beef Barn and Park Area** and area around the barns. Make sure panels are in center walkways and at ends of beef barn. Put out the picnic tables, benches and other play equipment and put them away after county fair. Bring rakes, shovels, post drivers, wire and wheelbarrows.

**Stateline**
#3 Area - Clean: **Swine, Poultry and Rabbit Barn** and area around the swine barn. Install small panels for gates if needed. Clean out the gutters before and after the fair. Put out the hoses before the fair and away after the fair. Bring brooms and dust pans for sweeping pens.

**Sunflower**
#4 Area - Clean: **Sheep Barn, Wash Racks and Trash Cans** and area around the sheep barn and wash racks. Clean livestock picture back drop. Put out the trash barrels in all areas and put plastic bags in them. Return the trash barrels after county fair is over. Put out the hoses for the wash rack before the fair and put them away after the fair.

**Stampede**
#5 Area - Clean: **Fair Office and Bathrooms**. Sweep and dust the office. Scour the bathrooms, clean the mirrors, put out toilet paper and paper towels, line trash cans with trash bags. Bring brooms, dust pans, rags and bathroom cleaners.

**Sunny Lakers**
#6 Area – Clean: **Homemakers Building** Wrap shelves in paper, sweep, dust and clean bathroom. Bring brooms, glass cleaner, bathroom cleaner, rags and dusting spray. Your club will be paid $40.

**North/South Barber FFA**
#7 Area - Clean: **Show Arena** and set up panels for the show ring and the alley way for the weighing of the livestock. Clean under the bleachers. Clean the bleacher seats. Put up the light bulbs and take them down.

**All Clubs**
Small children may canvas the fairgrounds and pick up trash before and after the fair.

**Animals Tied Out**
All 4-H'ers who tie their animals out are required to clean up their area before leaving the county fairgrounds.